
Mapperley Ward Priorities Appendix 1 

The Mapperley NAT are currently reviewing the priorities in this appendix to ensure that it can be populated with the progress in the 

second column. Progress to date reflects current information available. 

Safer Nottingham 

Priority (NAT, Cllrs) Update Lead 

Reduce violent crime in Mapperley Ward  Reduce violent crime by early evidence gathering and 
arrest. Thorough investigations and support for victims 
using a partnership approach to crime prevention. 

Police 

Reduce acquisitive crime in Mapperley 
Ward 

 Reduce burglary, robbery and theft and auto crime. 
Monitor crime trends for early indication of an issue. 
Crime prevention through partnership working and 
proactive policing. 

 Target hardening has taken place in areas experiencing 
an increase in burglaries. Arrests have been made and 
the number of burglaries has decreased significantly. 

Police 

Drug dealing/OCG  Targeting of the organised Crime Group that identifies 
itself as being based on the Brewsters Estate 

 

Police 

Reduction in crime – reassurance to 
residents 

 Crime prevention information made available at Ward 
Forums and events. Also sent out regularly by email to 
all contacts. 

 Councillor newsletter stories relating to crime 
reassurance to appear in issues where possible 

. 

Cllrs/NDO/NAT 

CCTV cameras – to better utilise cameras 
available to the Ward 

 3G CCTV cameras have been moved around the Ward 
during the past 2 years. Whilst footage has been 
obtained it has proven to be incredibly difficult in 
identifying individuals and issuing FPN or taking to 
prosecution.  

 Escalating costs of moving the camera and ongoing 
maintenance is a challenge and a decision was taken by 
Mapperley Councillors not to fund the purchase a 
second 3G camera. 

 Camera recently moved to Ransom Road. 
 

Cllrs/NDO/Woodlands 



  

Neighbourhood Nottingham 

Priority (NAT, Cllrs) Update Lead 

Tackle levels of fly-tipping, dog fouling 
and bins on streets 

 Dealt with on a daily basis.  

 Dog Ops have been carried out by Community 
Protection and Blue Bell Hill Street was targeted for 
leafleting due to the volume of reports of dog fouling.  

 Free Bulky Waste collection flyers have been 
distributed throughout the Brewsters Estate.  

 Isolated fly-tips are cleared promptly with Community 
Protection investigation where possible. 

 Agnes Villas is showing a large increase in the 
number of fly-tips and a request for the 3G CCTV 
camera to be moved there is being considered. 

 Mapperley Ward does not generally have an issue 
with Bins on Street so these are dealt with on a case 
by case basis 

 An extra leaf collection for Mapperley Park residents 
will took place on 19th November 2018 as part of the 
flood defences initiative. 

 Brewsters Road and St Judes Recycling Centres are 
now closed due to the large numbers of fly-tips at 
these sites. 

NDO/NOM/Cllrs/Woodlands/NAT/ 
NCH/Metropolitan Housing 

Address residential parking issues  Parking Enforcement is carried out regularly at 
hotspot areas in the Ward and a report is brought to 
every NAT meeting. Hotspots are reviewed on a 
monthly basis. 

 Mapperley Road Parking Scheme phases 1 & 2 have 
been very successful in reducing commuter parking 
with phase 3 planned for 2019 to combat any 
displacement parking from the first two schemes. 

 Parking issues around St Judes Avenue and Morley 
Avenue are to be resolved with Resident Parking 
Schemes. 

 Parking and traffic speeding issues in the Querneby 
Road, Blyth Street, Ransom Road area have been 
studied and guardrails will be installed outside 

Cllrs/NDO/Traffic 
Management/NCH/Parking 
Services 



  

Sainsbury’s, Ransom Road to stop cars parking and 
speeding signs are to be sighted on both Blyth Street 
and Querneby Road. 

 

Open land sites for remodelling  Sites at Ransom Drive, Mickleborough Drive, The 
Wells Road, Woodborough Road have all been 
identified for potential development/change of use. 

 

Cllrs/NCH/NDO 

Improve Astley Park and City Heights 
Park 

 Astley Park has undergone a refurbishment with new 
play equipment improving the offer to young children 
in the area. 

 City Heights Park will have its annual maintenance 
works/landscaping done between Nov 2018 and 
March 2019. The play park however will not undergo 
refurbishment any time soon due to lack of resident 
demand. 

 

Cllrs/NDO/City 
Services/Residents 

Ensure the views of local residents assist 
in priority setting  

 Local resident issues are logged through the Have 
Your Say portal on the NCC website. Alternatively, 
issues are reported directly to Councillors or Officers 
or are picked up whilst out on Ward Walks/site 
visits/TRA meetings/Ward Forums. Issues raised 
inform where resources are used in the Ward. 

 Local residents have been consulted through the NCH 
STAR survey 

 

NDO/Cllrs/NCH/NAT 

Support the work of the Community 
Associations and local resident groups 

 Wells Community Association are being intensively 
supported by NDO whilst a rebuild of the Wells 
Community Centre is progressing. Mapperley 
Community Association continues to run quite 
independently.  

 Also supported by the NDO are; STANNRA as the 
community voice of The Wells Road area and Friends 
of Coppice Park to help them put on events. Support 
is also given to the Honeywood Estate Action Team, 
Burgass Road.  

 

NDO/NCH 



  

Rebuild Wells Community Centre  NCH have successfully designed a new build within 
cost. Existing foundations will be re-used for a 
lightweight structure. 

 A resident survey is underway to ask what sort of 
activities are wanted at the new centre and to find any 
future volunteers to help with the running of the 
centre. 

 

Cllrs/NDO/NCH/Vol Sector 
Sustainability/Strategic Property 
Development/Residents 

 
  



  

Families Nottingham 

Priority (NAT, Cllrs) Update Lead 

Increase the number of family homes  New builds have been very successful at the old 
Kingsthorpe site now Brodwell Grove and The Wells 
Road providing a large number of family homes. 

 Construction of 50 new family houses is under way on 
Ransom Drive. 

 Planning applications have been made for 
Woodborough Road and Morley Avenue, which will 
provide further family houses. 

 NCH Asset Management Team are working to secure 
the purchase of emergency accommodation 

 

Cllrs/NDO/Planning/NCH 

Promote a variety of family, youth and play 
activities 

 Youth programme and support for young people 
on/around the Brewsters Estate including continuation of 
the Limitless Project and TalentMatch Support 
 

Early Help/NAT/Cllrs/NDO/ 
MHT 

Children and family engagement into 
community/supported services 

 Support to enable vulnerable young people gain 
accreditation for newly acquired skills via the Unit Award 
Scheme.  

 Continue the delivery of parenting programmes with the 
delivery of the triple P programme from November 2017.  

 Implement and embed the new EHS Volunteering 
strategy.  

 Embed the PEEP Programme – focusing on the 
enabling parents to become educators and have a 
stronger role in their own child’s development and 
improve school readiness 
 

Early Help 

Increase the number of community 
cohesion events in the Ward 

 The last resident event was on 18th August on Brewsters 
Park. 

 A programme of events/activities will take place at Wells 
Community Centre if the rebuild goes ahead. 

 

Cllrs/NDO 

 
  



  

Health Nottingham 

Priority (NAT, Cllrs)  Lead 

To review local health issues and needs via 
the cluster meetings and report to Area 
Committee. 

 Local health issues and health services were discussed 
at the Cluster meeting in Loxley House in 2016 with a 
formal Area Committee report the same year. It was 
recognised that health has a massive remit and that 
resources were very limited with Public Health working 
on specific themes only. 

 

NDO/Cllrs/Health 

Reduce levels of childhood obesity  Area 6 Committee priority agreed in 2016. 
 

Cllrs/Public Health 

Survey residents regarding their health 
status  

 During 2016 and 2017 a Councillor online survey was 
commissioned to ask about obesity, lifestyles and health 
service in general. Whilst the responses were of some 
use, the survey was decommissioned due to lack of the 
number of responses in total. 

 

Cllrs/NDO 

Decent Homes Standards  NCH and Health Homes Team have identified16 
properties in Mapperley Park with regard to working with 
the landlords to bring them up to Decent Homes 
Standards. 
 

NCH/Decent HomesTeam 

 
  
  



  

Working Nottingham 

Priority (NAT, Cllrs)  Lead 

To review local employment and skills 
issues and needs via the cluster meetings 
and report to Area Committee.  

 Local employment issues and service delivery were 
discussed at the Cluster meeting in Loxley House in 
2016 with a formal Area Committee report the same 
year. There has subsequently been regular feedback to 
Area Committee by the NCC Employment and Skills 
Team along with input from community representatives.  

 A separate piece of work carried out by The Renewal 
Trust has identified that Job Clubs are being duplicated 
by different service providers in the Ward and that 
Metropolitan Housing Trust will take over the delivery of 
the Job Club, from The Renewal Trust, at the Gedney 
Avenue Resource Centre. City College will continue to 
deliver the Job Club at the Free 4 All initiative at Gedney 
Avenue (term-time). 

 Metropolitan Housing Trust will deliver training and 
volunteer opportunities in partnership with local 
organisations 

 Metropolitan Housing Trust are to develop a MHT 
residents committee on the Brewsters Estate 

 NCH Tenant Academy offers a training programme for 
local residents 

 

NDO/Cllrs/Employment and 
Skills/Metropolitan Housing 
Trust/NCH 

To work with Employment and Skills and 
the Lead body to establish an employment 
and skills partnership focused on current 
and future delivery in the Ward inc the 
writing of an employment and skills plan. 
 

 The Area 6 Employment & Skills Partnership was 
formed in 2016 and has regularly met to discuss current 
and future delivery of initiatives and job clubs in the 
area.  

Employment and Skills and 
Lead Body. Chaired by Area 
Committee Chair 

Survey residents regarding their 
employment status (completed)  

 During 2016 and 2017 a Councillor online survey was 
commissioned to ask about employment status and 
services engaged with. Whilst the responses were of 
some use, the survey was decommissioned due to lack 
of responses. 

 

Cllrs/NDO 

 



  

Additional Area Committee Priorities 

Priority (Area Committee Priority)  Lead 

Financial Resilience/Inclusion actions to be 
agreed 

 A presentation was given at 14th November Area 6 
Committee by Emma Bates, Area 6 Financial Resilience 
Partnership to update on the current situation in St 
Ann’s and Sneinton 

 

TBC 

Domestic Violence actions to be agreed  Yet to be agreed with the Area Chair. 
 

TBC 

 

  



  

List of key current issues (taken from latest NAT Review) 

Querneby Road area; parking, speeding, road safety, traffic flow 
Fly-tipping hotspots, including; Brewsters Recycling Centre and Agnes Villas  
Deployment of 3G CCTV camera through agreement with Mapperley NAT 
Mapperley Road area parking scheme phase3: displacement parking – areas for traffic management studies identified and agreed but 
momentum has stalled due to the Porfolio Holder review of resident parking scheme criterion 
Rebuild Wells Community Centre – plans/cost being discussed with NCH at present 

 
 
 
 
Opportunities for citizens to engage - forthcoming dates of events and activities  

 1st Tuesday of the month - STANNRA meeting – Wells Community Centre, The Wells Road – 6.30pm 

 Good Neighbour/Free 4 All session – term-time Monday morning @ and Wednesday morning @ Gedney Avenue Resource Centre 
(term-time only) 

 
 

 

WARD WALKS 2018 

22 January, 21 February, 19 March, 25 April, 21 May, 27 June, 23 July, 22 August, 24 September, 24 October, 19 November 

 

 

WARD FORUMS/PUBLIC MEETINGS 2018 

To be arranged 

 

 


